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Chamber bf Commerce Presidents Confer '55uuues Jbeavesror Crop
Sinks in River

Father May Have Been in Plane
Crasli Near Mouth of Umpqua River

SUicimu New Scrvtc ' ,

LEBANON A prominent Lebanon farmer was feared dead and
his son was critically injured Wednesday evening in the crash f a
light plane into the Umpqua River near Reedsport on the coast i

Dan Nofziger, 59, of Lebanon Route 2, was reported to have
been a passenger in the plane, which sank intd the river after strik-
ing electric lines on the shore. The plane was piloted by his son,

ControlsTalks in Germany
1

Reduced
By OVID Ai MARTIN

Morns isotziger, 33, who. was sav-- iWASHINGTON I - Secretary
ed by a fisherman as he floatedtof Agriculture Benson: Wednesday

; i3 ... abandoned a major portion of his in the river after the trash.
' Morris Nofziger was taken , to

the Keizer Hospital in Reedsport,

One thing he emphasized was
that the agreement "will not re-

quire us to make material, changes
in our military: plans.

: These plans already, call for our
maintaining at all times powerful
naval and air forces in the West-
ern Pacific capable of striking at
any aggressor by means and at
places of our choosing," Dulles' de-

clared. W

'The deterrent power we
' thus

create can protect many, as ef-

fectively as it protects one.",
Dulles is flying to Bonn and Lon-

don, where he . will talk with Ger-
man Chancellor Konrad Adenauer

rigid 1955 crop production control
program that had aroused sharp

where attendants said his condigrower complaints in politically
important farm belt areas.

He dropped provisions , which
were designed to take about 40

States to Press
Segregation

Fight in Court
By : PAUL M. YOST

WASHLNGTON ifi The first
step toward . resumption of Su-

preme Court arguments on' school

WASHINGTON J - Secretary
of State Dulles took off Wednesday
night for Europe and its German
rearmament problems, leaving be-
hind a report to the' nation that
the U.S. plans to keep "powerful
naval and air forces' on guard in
the Pacific. ? . I

In a departing statement, Dulles
said be was .flying to, Germany
and Great Britain in quest of ways
to restore Gerama sovereignty and
to rearm Germans in a Western
defense ' ; . j

A separate talk, re-
corded before Dulles boarded a
plane for Bonn and London, pro-
nounced the recently negotiated
Manila pact a firm defense against
internal subversion as well as
armed attack in Southeast Asia.

The talk, for a nationwide radio-T- V

audience, stressed that the Ma-

nila pact would protect young na-

tions, like Laos and Cambodia in
Indochina, while bottling up poten-
tial Communist aggression ' and
keeping it from spreading in the
.Pacific area. . 1 ; I .t4 i

million acres, of about 12 per cent u
r tu : - i i ... .(I!

tion was critical. He was unable
to answer questions as to whether
anyone was with him in the plane;
which sank in 30 feet of water.

Operations to recover the plane
were .suspended before midnight
The Reedsport Fire Department
is scheduled to . resume the at-

tempt Thursday morning. " ;

vi , uic iiauuui tivp unu vui VI

the production of ; cash crops of
and" British Prime Minister Wins any kind. -

1

' The secretary announced his de
cision at a news conference. He
said, in reply 'to a query, that Dan Nofziger operates an ex
there had been no political pres segregation was taken Wednes

ton Churchill and - Foreign Secre-
tary Anthony Eden.
. In his statement, Dulles in effect
apologized to other European De-

fense Community (EDO nations
which be will be unable to visit,
he said,!; because he must rush
back to New York City ' for the

tensive grain farm near Lebanon.
He is active in community affairssure exerted on him by Republi day when attorneys for three
and a leader in the movement tocan, ' pongressional candidates to southern states filed notice they .

wanted to take part in the lezalbuild Lebanon community hospiease up on his control program.
debate. ; 1 . . ..tal. He. headed the fund-raisin- g

drive for the hospital about twoopening j next !: Tuesday of the Attorneys general for Florid 3 .

Benson did say, however, that he
had discussed the matter - with
some. Republican congressmen and
party candidates for congressional

years ago. ." 'United Nations General Assembly.
He and his son had' been visit

seats.: r t i ::; ;;;
North Carolina and Oklahoma in-

formed Supreme Court Clerk Har-
old B. Willey they wish to present
their states' views when new argu-
ments are heard sometime in the -

ing friends in California. Both
were apparently flying back toFarm leaders have reported that

Benson's 1933 crop program sett Lebanon after the visit Witnes
United States Chamber of Commerce President Clem D. Johnston, who spoke here last night at a

affairs forum meeting sponsored by the Salem Chamber of Commerce, is shown above (center)
talking with Frank McCaslin (left), past president of the Portland Chamber, and William H. Ham-
mond, Salem Chamber president (Statesman Phot - r . ?

fan. t .. '
.

- ;up several months - ago - and de ses saia tne plane apparently was
flying low because of bad weath The question for debate then issigned to prevent the accumulation

Oppenheimer Backer
Resigns Atom Board

By MARVIN L. AftROWSMITH
: DENVER (JP) President Eisenhower "very reluctantly" accepted

how and when the tribunal shouldof surpluses of crops not now avail er when it struck the electric
lines.able in oversupply j had stirredTrend to Economic Freedom i

issue final orders fori desegrega-tio- n

of white and Negro pupils.up perhaps more criticism among
farmers than 4 the . administration's

KnowlandV
Wife Rushed

Arkansas, Tennessee. Maryland
and Texas also notified Willey they
wished to file ''friend of the court"

new price support, law;,Wednesday the resignation of Dr. Henry D. Smyth as a member of
Benson also announced the firstthe Atomic Energy Commission and appointed a University of Chi At Stake in Vote, Johnston Says price support rate under the new

Salem Man

Said Victim
briefs later. The court said it was
not clear whether these four also h

wished to take part in the oral

cago atomic scientist to succeed him. ;

Smyth, 56, said in. bis letter of resignation that the United States flexible system 82 per cent ofToHospital parity, or the minimum, for nexthas a stockpile of hydrogen and atomic bombs which, ,in the event arguments and he planned to askyear's wheat crop. This meanslot enemy attack, "iwould assure
, By ROBERT: E. GANG WARE ' f ' '. .

. . Qty Editor, The Statesman V
This year's congressional election is a crucial one for U.S. busi

them to clarify the point If theynext year's wheat will be supportthis country and the free world the
ed at not less than I2.0S a bushel; Of Amnesia wish to take part they will be per-

mitted to do so on the basis of
the notices received.

national farm average, compared
capacity j to answer with over
whelming power. '

Smyth is the! only current mem' with uus year rate of 90 per cent
ness because the new trend toward greater economic freedom may
be at stake. President Clem D. Johnston of the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce declared Wednesday night in Salem. ' ' : ' ' '

He assured a statewide audience of 430 at' the Marion. Hotel
that business had been given a "fair shake" by the last. Congress

A spokesman for the Tennesseeof parity or a national 'verge of ' State tn an New Serrlceber of the five-memb- AEC. with state administration said at Nash$2.24.a scientific background , and cast IDANHA A Salem man. appar ville Wednesday, Tennessee filed
(Benson declined to make fore- -the only dissentuig vote when the

, OAKLAND. Calif, m Mrs. Hel-e- n

Knowland, wife of U. S. .Sen.
William F. Knowland ),

was rushed to Peralta Hospital here
Wednesday from ; their home at
Piedmont - ? ' ' s.

Senator - Knowland,. who 'ad-
dressed the Long Beach Rotary
Club i Wednesday, , rushed ; to San
Francisco by . plane and went di-

rectly !o the hospital, where his
wife was reported "somewhat impro-

ved"-Wednesday night.' '

The Senate majority leader, was

"7T Tl with the result that "there are ently suffering from amnesia,-wa- s

being questioned here by Marion
its notice merely to protect me
state's right to intervene, If it fin

mum
UtD LDDS

commission last June refused to
lift Dr. Robert J. Oppenheimer'i . ouw crops next year.Four Cars in ally decided to do so. . ; ,County Sheriff's officers late

Wednesday night after he walkedsuspension from access to secret Georgia AttVi Gen. Euuene Cook
atomic data,, .t into a store and reported he had said three other Southern states '"But don't interpret that! to

mean that . business ' got i any spe-
cial favors, because we didn't getWreck North no -- idea who he j was. ; were joining Georgia in boycottingHe plans to return to Princeton

Officers said the man carriedany," said the Roanoke, Va busi we hearings, Bernard Sykes, Ala-
bama's acting attorney seneral.

Daughter of

British Hotel
university where ne was a faculty
member from 1924 to 1949. A uni-
versity spokesman said Smyth will

papers identifying him as Warnernessman and farmer who beadsunavailable for comment immedi Of WobdburnThe Saturday Evening Post in U Gaub, 27, of 1069 Sth St. A

car registered to Gaub was recovbecome chairman of the Board ofIts current issue has e very strong1
ately but a member of his family
said Mrs. Knowland's - condition
probably would not be accurately
determined until Thursday or the

Scientific !" .and Engineering Re ered in Detroit at aboutSUtesmaa Newt Service . ?

WOODBURN A four-c- ar crash

said , that state would file no brief
because it might "legally or mor-
ally" obligate Alabama to con-
form immediately with any 'order
the Supreme Court might issue.

Cook said he had been authorized

editorial, "If Reds Get Formosa,
U. S. Will Be in PeriLf To sup search iri a few weeks. half an hour after be went-int- o

the national chamber.'- -
.

- c
"Business wants Congress'; to

continue to give it a fair hearing
and to consider further progres-
sive steps in the interest of com-
petition and free enterprise to-

ward U.S. progress, the speaker
asserted. , - r'- - y . ; f

on the .Pacific Highway north of the adanhai store. - !The summer. , White House an- - HeirKidnapednext day. - ; i
Gaub was unable to explain howAt Peralta ; Hospital it rar ad- - Woodburn tWednesday night --

molished two cars and sent their
drivers to the hospital. f. ;i

nounced Eisenhower is naming Dr.
Willard Frank Libby, 4S, to suc-
ceed Smyth, effective Sept. 30. ,

he had gotten to - Idanba or whatmitted Mrs. Knowland was under
by the governors of South Carolina, ;

AlTsslssippi and Louisiana to lay
their states would have nothing to

. PARIS iUR James Goldsmith,
handsome young British hotel heir.

t. State police who investigated tne
In his letter. U the President.

treatment, but Tsaid no diagnosis
could be released yet She has not
been well for some time, physi

Delegations from 20 chambersaccident said it occurred after one

port this thesis it quotes from
our most eminent military lead-
ers: General Marshall, General
MacArthur, General Bradley, the
late . Admiral Sherman General
Collins. . , . .. i j :

Marshall: "It would be a highly
dapgerous business for the Unit-
ed States to have Formosa pass
Into unfriendly hands.: :

do with the' hearings. '

had nappened to the car. Officers
said his clothes were badly., torn
and he had a large bump on his
head. . 1 :

charged Wednesday night an "unSmyth made no reference to his of commerce, from Klamath Fallscar was unable to stop in time The Supreme Court decision lastcians said. v , after 4 truck slowed down to make known person or persons . kid-
naped the daughter born in the

to McMinnville and Newport. to
Bend, joined Salem Chamber of

dissent in the case of Oppenheimer,
who was declared a security risk
by the other AEC members. Nor

a left turn.: ; : t ..
tragic climax of his runaway roThe car sideswiped two cars thatni 1 1

' V a rn foe mance with a Pauno tin heiress,did imyta mention anything about
Commerce and Salem Rotary club
in the chamber-sponsore-d dinner
meeting and national affairs foBradley: "It would seriously Statements , from Goldsmith anddifferences with Lewis Li. Strauss,

May 17 that segregation of public
school pupils violates the Consti- - !

tution was given in cases from :

Virginia, - South Carolina, Kansas.
Delaware and the District of Col-

umbia. The court left these five
cases on its docket in calling for
new arguments on how to put in-
tegration into effect Thus attor

had slowed down for the truck,
police said,-- and then spun across
the highway to strike another , car
head-on- .

, .... j ;

affect our line of defenses if it
Blame Rain in
Two Wrecks;

commission cbau-ma-n. police . sources suggested the 4rum. '; : :
' ' 'J.(Formosa) fell into the: hands of The , President left Wednesday The forum following Johnston's months old girl may- - be with, a

member or servant of the Patino
Old Tovmsite
Of St; Louis

an unfriendly power.? ' morning for five or six days of
MacArthur: "The Philippines family. .

-
: .

talk drew lively questions and
lively .answers on a wide range of
subjeets-tar- iff support for Wil

- Hospitalized after the crash was
Benjamin F. Shrock of Woodburn,
who was taken to Salem Memorial
Hospital An unidentified Portland

fishing on St Louis Creek, near
Fraser, 70 miles northwest of Denand Japan would be untenable i Police sources said there had Five InjuredWe practically lose the Pacific ver.: His only companions are his been difficulties between Goldsmithlamette , Valley cherries,, what ,it

neys in these decided cases may
appear in the renewed debate with-
out filing notices. ;A ghost town near and the fabulously wealthy Patino

family over custody of the child, Slick , streets and reduced - visitakes to attract payroll industry,
the outlook for business failures,

Ocean if we sxve up or lose For-
mosa."-

' The Post then concludes: . ,

dirver, who was also. involved in
the accident was treated at the
hosoital and released. :

Gervais was officially, abandoned
press secretary, James C. Hagerty,
and : Aksel Nielsen, Denver busi-
nessman and close friend of Eisen

Court observers were Interested
in - the fact that apparently onlybility were - listed as contributingWednesday by the County Court Isabels.the soundness of industrywide

Attendants at the Hospital saidi Nobody appeared to contest thehower. . ' : three - states hot directly involvedbargaining, the problems of agri factors in two separate collisions
which injured five persons Wed

! rThe possession of Formosa by
our Red fascist enemies would be The Infant's IS - year - old mothearly Thursday that Shrock bad er. Isabela, died in childbirth.cultural surplus. ; : '. 'court s action, which ordered the

vacation of that portion of St in the May decision had- - responded
to Chief : Justice Warren's invitaa direct threat to oar. far-flun- g nesday night, city police reported.received a hip injury. Tney saia ne

was in good condition. Goldsmither reported to FrenchPresident Johnston urged hischain of island defenses in the Louis immediately opposite , the Cars operated by FredNLarsen,Jury, Verdict tion to all states that require or
permit segregation.Pacific i Oregon - Electric Railway tracks, 2600 S. Commercial St, and Mrs.- The drivers of the other cars in-

volved in the crash were Henry
police that the child had been kid-
naped from a hotel in suburban
Versailles and told reporters she

audience to exert their influence
toward getting the best men into
government and toward electing Paulene Nichols, 1775 S. High St.,St -

! Louis? originally - planned
some 100 years ago by French collided at the intersection of S.White, Hubbard, and Harold W,

HowarcL Portland. Neither was in had been under the care of herOf 8123,407 Congress "which reflects the stoCommercial and , Hoyt streets

This is indeed formidable testi-
mony from our most competent
military authorities. To begin
with, however, it blandly assumes
that Formosa is "ours? now. It
isn't By grace of U. S. protection

grandmother. Mrs. Antenor Patino.sober Judgment of realistic Amer
prairie settlers, never developed
as was hoped. There was once a
Catholic church near the town. since Sept 1 when Goldsmither leftican." , , s Mrs. Nichols and a passenger in

her car, Mrs. Sadie Longland, 190Damages Won
jured; state police reported, and
their , cars received only , minor

1damage. -

The automobiles driven by
Pans on a business tripevidently erected by the same Summarizing the - reaction i of Paris l ib TalkITT T 1 e taken to Salemthe island is governed by Na French settlers. business to recent actions of Con Police sources said: they believe Memorial wTSt.i with undeter- -

bahv-ma- hei route to Spaintionalist China. But our public Shrock and the Portland man apOnly a few buildings were putPORTLAND in A - Blaine. gress and the White House, John-
ston said: ; .. yi WithMendes.the

or already in that country but said
they could give no '. reasons for

uo at the townsite. None of them peared to be totally wrecked, po muieu injuries, nicy wcic re-

ported I resting comfortably earlyWash., lumberman won a circuit
are standing now. lice said. 'court jury verdict for 1123,407 "Business has been able to op

pronouncement with respect to
, Formosa is that the Seventh Fleet
is defending it against Red invas-
ion, not that it is being retained

this morning.
i The action vacating the site was PARIS Ifl X Anthony Eden flewsuch speculation.damages , from E. R.' Errion, Investigating officers said ; theoriginally suggested by CommisPortland,; in a! decision returned

erate with more confidence. Ad-
ministration policies have called
for releasing the creative energies

Nichols vehicle, a 1949 sedan, wasor Duut up as a base for here late Tuesday night sioner Ed Rogers. He said the town
layout complicated the fob of levy-- ,

Hull Says Korea
'Not Weakened'

nearly demolished and the Larsen; (Continued on editorial page, 4)
20-Pou- nd Fishlol all our people.. Factors vf unThe lumberman, A. F. KyneH, car received " extensive damage. .ing taxes on the farms which now

to Paris in a drizzling rain Wed?
nesday and opened talks with Pre-
mier Pierre Mendes-Franc- e in an
attempt to persuade prance to ac-

cept qunickly a new accord which
would permit rearming West Ger-
many.; ; U. ?

'

certainty have diminished.".;!. In a second accident cars opoccupy the site.testified Errion had defrauded him
through a financial reorganization (Additional details on page 2,- SEOUL Gen. John E. HullThe area is west of tne presen Serves ds-Bai- t erated . by Mrs. Rose Avery, . 720

S. 18th St, : and Betty Lou Smith,secL) ;. , .of the company, . Thursday '; said -- the - redeploymentSt Louis Station.
Courthouse
Bas Relief

Kynell 'said: Errion represented of American troops to better stra 578 Cascade Dr., collided at 18th, The British foreign secretary.himself to be in the confidence of SEATTLE m - So you think a and Mill.streets. Police saidIrs. BonnCanada Weatherfederal tax ' officials and bad 20iuiKl fish-i- s - pretty, good Anr and; two passengers Mrs. with his view mat
catch with rod and reel? ;B Brown, and her anA frcMnm rsn h as--learned Kynell was under investi Office ConfusedNearly Ready gation for possible tax evasion. Shucks, Jim Miniken uses those daughter, Linda Brown, sustained surfij(j by strengthening European

tegic positions in the Far East
"is in no sense a weakening of
Korea." I ;

'' 1

"If there is further' unprovoked
aggression od the part of the Com-
munists, the United States and the
United Nations will come quickly
to the support of Korea, the Far

Attack Kills i

Salem AnglerKynell I added that Errion con for bait-h-ut not inten- - minor injuries in the accident: unity." was met at the airport bymmoows
VANCOUVER, B. C. (UP) Thevinced him that olThe bds relief for the Court tionally. Mendes-Franc- e. the man blamed

by many advocates of the Europublic weather forecaster made nohis business ' interests washouse is nearly ready for removal Jim hooked a ling cod d Tl
fishing in Puget , Sound foe OllOWerS. LilOUttnecessary' to r avoid prosecution, pean Defense Community (EDC)bones about it Tuesday. He doesn t

know i what 'the weather will be.to Salem, County Judge Rex East commander said. A Salem fisherman died ' of aand that j Errion had the connecHartley was informed Wednesday, 'The least said about it the be treaty for the treaty's defeat in the
French Assembly.heart attack at Kernville, south oftions, to arrange refinancing. salmon. He had that fish nearly to ' - ,

his boat when an of th jDXpeCted 1 OtlaV
same species gulped it Then the - 4 ! "

"l ean not believe the Commu-
nists are so stupid to think they
could . be successful in such an

ter." he saidi "There was a possiFrederic Littman,-- P o r 1 1 a n d
sculptor, hopes to have the relief All this proved to be: false, but Eden told ' newsmen WednesdayDelake, Wednesday morning after

landing a silverside salmon in the night: "We have worked, hard andin the meanwhile, Errion transcompleted by early October big cod tried to make otf witn its - Mnr. howra are exnected In
bility t of some sunshine, maybe
some clouds, ; and maybe some
rain. At least that's what his

operation he i added. - Siletz Salmon Derby, v v jferred all Kynell's business assets, we still have work to do. -luncn, ine ooat ana me inree men th s-i-- m ,PM tndav and tnnichtmemorial to the dead of World
War H, it is being completed at The - victim was Walter Simon, Mendes-Franc- e told tSe reportvalued at some $300,000, to a 'new

- The four star general arrived
here- - for a brief :. inspection tour. weathermen at McNarv Field nre--charts show. 6corporation, known " as Kynell ers! xou mustnot oe surpnseathe come of the Portland sculptor, It's j kind of t hard to aay.r he Hull . visited Pusan . and : Taegu in the Salem Hardware Store. HeIndustries,' Ine KyneH said. -

concluded. v: : Wednesday. f r , close enough so it could be gaffed, change in temperature is anUci-- l! till
whereupon U spit out the little bit-- patedl '

.. . .
been together we nothad suffered previous heart atThe seven -- inch thick,' 5,000

pound slab, being carved ' from
marble, will be fitted into the

K y ne 1 1 had asked '$133,432
tacks and was, under a physician's able to finish.damages. ' .,. : ty which iliniken pulled Rainfall Wednesday was .25 ofcare,r it was reported. ' : The French: premier turned farniche in the marble-win- g face of aboard with his line,i Errion I did . not appear as a Mr. Simons moved to Salem from ther questions aside with a promise ;the Courthouse. an inch bringing the total lor the

month to 125 inches nearly twicewitness, his attorneys explaining Altura, - Minn., with : his parentsPresent plans axe that the bas there will be an official statement
after Thursday's meetings. -the normal falLshortly after 1900 and. had livedhe was in poor health.

Crazed Ghmman; Gets 7isli

For
1

Death by Police Bullets
relief will be dedicated on Armis Drivers Die as A French Foreign Ministryhere ever - since except for a few

years in Canada, where he operattice Day, Nov. 1L
ed to . continue" through Friday, spokesman said Eden had present- -

I: 1 1 ; n : i 4 ed a ranch near Calgary, Alberta, forecasters said.. , , ed his nlan for joining West Ger
after many and Italy to the BrusselsAnimal Crackers about 1912. -- V f ? m I "' 1

He had been retired horn the I niPirC 1 .151 C IIpeople in a west Little Rock neigh
Salem Tcfay's Stst:sr.i:nllHt rw W U4MUVtd aMvii v ht

pact setup under NATO as a means
of getting. German troops into the!
European defense bastion.

borhood by brandishing a J22 cali-
ber rifle. lie entered a home andPortland
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collision' of two' graver trucks
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1 won't hurt you, I just can"
Medford
North Bend
Roe burr i

San Francisco
early Wednesday 1 killed -- ' both General news J.LJ 2,3.9.11 f fipsnf RPkr J

. ,Editorials, features .......4 9,4go back to the place. - 1 1 It M I.m 1 drivers oa the Siletr River Road,
64
C9
74
59

Then he wandered into the backChicago 4Comes , the Dawn2' miles east of the Kernville Flow Do Drain'Lyard of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn. IINew York .
Lot Am eles u 74 58 Bridge, state police reported. 'ordered Llrs- - Lynn into the house. . 9

Society, women's':..
Star Gazer
Valley; news ...

LITTLE ROCK U A crazed
gunman, (holding a woman hostage,
Wednesday asked policemen to kill
him and then thanked oflicers as
he lay dying on the woman's porch.

H. B. Long, 42, an escapee from
the Arkansas State Hospital, held a
housewife captive in her home and
shouted to police:. - - '

"Come and get me. I want to
die.

. .
! ;

Then he marched the woman onto
her front porch. The hostage, Mrs.
A. D. Lynn, deliberately fell to the
lawn, land a policeman immediate-
ly shot Long four or five times.

This --was the .sequence of events,
according to police; - -

PROVIDENCE, R, L (UP) --Killed were' C.?l Capps. 30, of 10A neighbor called police. A dozen
officers surrounded the bouse and Eugene (23 Monroe St) and Earl Gallons of beer flowed into street

drains Tuesday.SECTION 2 ' -called to the man to surrender. It L. Clements, 49. Seaside. Impact
of the crash . trapped both bodies Workers smashed hundreds of

Willamette River. -- U leex.
FORECAST: (froiis JJ.. S. weather

bureau. McNary field. Salem): Partly
cloudy today. ; tonight ; and .Friday
with scattered hower today and to-
night. Little chance in temperature
with today'! fiich near 6S and the low
tonight near 44.

Temperature - at 15 01 a.m. today
was i48. t l i.. ,1 :.vl--- -

was then Long pushed Mrs. Lynn 1-- 3

4.5
Sports ................
Farm newsin the .truck cabs, and cuttingout onto the front porch and cov

COAST IXAGVK PLATOrrS
At San Diero 3, Oakland ? (11 Ion.)
At Hollywood . San Francisco t

. - i -

NATIOXA1. LEAGVE .
:

,
" : .

f At Brooklyn m Cincinnati 4
At Philadelphia !. St. Louis S ;
At New ,Yorlc-Mi!wau- rain

) Only garnet acheduled ;;; . .;

AStEKXCAX IXAGta - J
M Baltfjwr. S, Botton 1 "i

cases of beer that had been flood-damag- ed

by hurricanes Carol andeauipment had to be used to free 'Radio, TVered her with a rule. Patrolman
them. The collision occurrea a tewGene Smith fired and most of the
miles from Taft near the Calkins

Comics .i
Crossword . puzzle - ...
Classified ads .......shots struck: Long.

Edna. v

The Pabst Brewing Co. ordered
condemnation of ail beer exposed
to flood dsnst?. Scae 13.CC3 cases

-5- f-lltraarrT tit . f .- -! :'SALEM PrCtPlTATIOX r JThanks. iellows. ; '.that's r?od
Sinea Start f Het!er Tear I ECTICN 2 --i.cause jce erasa-,wa- s -- notenouVLayt, said fzl t'Jcre fcc..Lcrg escaped; from tee mental 13- -pea.tSe;wia,yo-- r
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